
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 

Blueprint’s Immunity Kit is an extraordinary, complex system comprised of specific cells,  
organs and other microscopic immune defense organisms. Together, they make up the defense  
system that protects the health and wellness of our body. Blueprint Immunity Kit is specifically  
designed to contain a comprehensive arsenal of immune-supportive nutrients, helping the body 
maintain a strong defense. Products that comprise this kit were selected for their abilities to support 
the body’s overall healthy immune response, providing the body with efficacious amounts of Vitamin 
D applied topically, proline rich polypeptides also known as PRP’s, and a wide array of herbal support 
to boost the immune system. 
* The kit consist of a cream, liquid extract and oral spray. 

Your Kit Includes: 

Blueprint Shield contains a comprehensive, synergistic formula that combines herbs, adaptogens and 
other natural compounds to help the body maintain a normal immune system response.* Some of its 
significant botanicals include echinacea, astragalus, elderberry and lomatium that has been used  
historically for treatment for respiratory illness. It is considered antiviral, antibacterial and antiseptic and 
is commonly used for colds and flu. The standardized herbs in Shield contain optimal and consistent 
amounts of their most active ingredients. This immune support formula is extremely effective and safe, 
and is suitable for both acute and chronic applications. 

 
Blueprint Immune is a novel nutraceutical designed to enhance general immune function and to help 
support the body’s balanced support of cytokines.* Immune contains naturally extracted polypeptides 
from bovine colostrum. These cattle are carefully fed an organically designed diet that contains the  
proper balance of legumes and grasses, along with important minerals to ensure consistently high  
potency colostrum. For centuries many cultures have used colostrum for natural health and wellness, as 
it provides a perfect combination of many critical immune- supportive nutrients. Immune is  
manufactured using the latest technology in order to create a quality colostrum with precision, resulting 
in a consistent and verifiable combination of immune and growth factors including immunoglobulins, 
amino acids and other important nutrients. As an essential part of a healthy immune system,  
immunoglobulins work by neutralizing foreign substances that you may be exposed to today. 

 
Blueprint Immuni-D transdermal delivery of therapeutic amounts of Vitamin D3 is the perfect way to 
overcome its variable oral bioavailability, especially for people who suffer from fat malabsorption. This 
ointment formulation of Vitamin D3 is prepared containing the most widely used penetration  
enhancers. The body processes Vitamin D through the skin and it gets stored in the body's fat cells. 
Through a process called hydroxylation, the liver and kidneys turn the stored Vitamin D into the active 
form the body needs. Vitamin D can modulate the innate and adaptive immune responses. 

How to use: 
• Blueprint Immune: Place four sprays under your tongue and hold for 30 seconds then swallow. Do this 

one time per day in the morning. 
• Blueprint Shield: Take 2 droppers (2mL) 1 time a day directly in the mouth or mix in a small amount of 

water or juice. Can be takien morning or afternoon. 
• Blueprint Immuni-D Rest: Apply 4 pumps on the upper inner arm about 30 minutes before bedtime. 

Suitable for all ages. Children under 12 years of age use half dosage. 


